WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT:
Pre-screening our team members:
Wellness checks for every one before every shift to ensure our team is healthy and ready
to serve you and your loved ones!

Personal protective equipment:
All team members will be wearing masks at all times during service and gloves when
appropriate.

Hand washing & hygiene:
We're all washing our hands frequently throughout the day and have made sanitizing
stations readily available throughout the restaurant.

Increased sanitation:
All high touch areas - tables, chairs, door knobs, phones and more are being sanitized and
disinfected on a regular basis by a dedicated team member.

Social distancing:
We're adhereing to social distancing guidelines by reconfiguring our tables arrangements
and implementing signage encouraging others to keep their space.

Menus:
All of our menus will be single use and will be disposed after each guest is finished
dining. Menus are also available digitally on our website.

Condiments:
Condiments will be brought out in single serve portions; we're also disinfecting all
bottles & shakers between each use.

Beverages:
Ready for another drink? All beverages, alcoholic & non-alcoholic, will always be
refilled in a new glass. All straws will be wrapped.

Multiple dining options:
We will continue to offer multiple dining options to meet the needs of all guests,
including contactless curbside pickup & online ordering.

We continue to comply with all state & local requirements.
Check them out here:
New Jersey
Pennsylvania

HOW YOU CAN HELP:
Please stay home if you are sick, experiencing symptoms of
COVID-19 or have recently been in contact with someone
with symptoms.

Wear a mask whenever you are not seated at a table - this
includes entering the restaurant or going to the restroom.

Adhere to all social distancing guidelines implemented
within our restaurants.

Keep a positive attitude and help keep our teams safe
as we navigate our ‘new normal’.

Have a great experience? Let our staff and others know by
leaving us a review! You can even post a picture of your
awesome experience and tag us!

Let's work

together
to
@pjs_pub

